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Abstract. DARWIN2.3 is the French reference package dedicated to fuel cycle applications, computing fuel
inventory as well as decay heat, neutron emissions, a, b and g spectra. The DARWIN2.3 package fuel inventory
calculation was experimentally validated with Post-Irradiation Experiments (PIEs), mainly consisting in
irradiated fuel pellets analysis. This paper presents a method to assimilate these integral trends for improving
nuclear data. In this study, the method is applied to 137Cs/238U concentration ratio. Results suggest an increase
of the JEFF-3.1.1 235U cumulated thermal fission yield in 137Cs by (+3.8±2.1)%, from 6.221E-02 to
6.460E-02±2.1%.
1 Introduction

137Cs is a nuclide of interest for the nuclear fuel cycle [1]
mostly because it is a convenient burnup indicator thanks
to its g-ray emission. It is therefore of major importance to
compute its concentration in nuclear fuel as a function of
the combustion rate as accurately as achievable.

DARWIN2.3 [2] is the French reference package for fuel
cycle applications. It solves the Boltzmann and Bateman
equations to compute fuel cycle parameters, at any
irradiation and cooling time. A package is defined by a
nuclear data library, one or several computer codes, and
one or several calculation schemes. For DARWIN2.3,
nuclear data used come from the JEFF-3.1.1 evaluation [3].

DARWIN2.3 includes both deterministic transport
codes APOLLO2 [4] (for light water reactors) and
ERANOS2 [5] (for fast reactors), which provide neutron
data to the DARWIN/PEPIN2 depletion solver [6].
APOLLO2 and DARWIN/PEPIN2 codes are developed
by CEA/DEN with the support of its industrial partners,
AREVA and EDF. These neutron data are self-shielded
cross sections libraries and multigroup neutron fluxes as a
function of burnup.

In addition, data such as multigroup activation cross
sections at infinite dilution, a full filiation chain, and
specific nuclear constants are used in the DARWIN/
PEPIN2 solver, directly taken from JEFF-3.1.1. This
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allows taking into account isotopes and reactions that are
not described in the simplified filiation chains used in
APOLLO2 or ERANOS2.

The reference calculation scheme used for DARWIN2.3
PWR calculations, called CYCLE2008-PWR [2], is based
on the recommended APOLLO2.8 calculation scheme
REL2005 [4] used for neutron transport calculations. These
two calculation schemes mainly differ in the flux solver
used (Probability Collision method instead of the Method
Of Characteristics) and energy collapsing.

The DARWIN2.3 package has been experimentally
validated for light water reactors for the material balance
and decay heat calculation [2]. It has also been experimen-
tally validated for sodium fast reactors for the material
balance of the main actinides and fission products involved
in burn up-credit calculations [7].

The experimental validation of the DARWIN2.3
package for material balance calculation was performed
for a large range of burnup from 10 to 85GWd/t for UOX
fuels and from 10 to 60GWd/t for MOX fuels. Table 1
displays Calculation-to-Experimental values for the 137Cs
concentration that will be used for this study.

One can observe a slight underestimation of 137Cs for
UOX fuels whereas 137Cs is better calculated in MOX fuel.
It is worth clarifying that the s uncertainty associated to
the Calculation-to-Experimental values gathers:

–

m
in
the precision on the fuel temperature, taken at±50 °C at
1s (systematic contribution),
–
 the precision on the moderator temperature, taken
at±2 °C at 1s (systematic contribution),
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Table 1. Results of the DARWIN2.3 experimental
validation of 137Cs in PWR fuels (1s standard deviation) [2].

PIE and fuel type Burnup 137Cs/238U

(GWd/t) (C/E)-1 [%] s [%]

Bugey � Fessenheim
(3.1%-enriched UOX fuel)

20 �3.5 2.1
25 �5.4 2.0
40 �7.1 2.1
50 �4.7 2.0
60 �5.6 2.3

Gravelines (4.5%-enriched
UOX fuel)

25 �7.5 2.2
40 �6.4 2.3
50 �6.9 2.1
60 �6.0 1.5

Malibu (4.3%-enriched
UOX fuel)

70 1.3 2.1

Dampierre (6.7% Pu
amount MOX)

40 �1.5 1.4
52 �0.7 1.5
58 1.5 1.3
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–
 the local burnup characterization, corresponding to the
uncertainty on neodymium fission yields � used as
burnup indicators � taken at±2% at 1s (systematic
contribution),
–
 the measurement uncertainty on concentration ratio at
1s (statistic contribution).

DARWIN2.3 accuracy can be improved by identifying
sources of biases and uncertainties [8]. In this framework,
this paper presents an integral data assimilation method to
improve nuclear data involved in the buildup of nuclides of
interest for the fuel cycle.

Next section will present this method, and Section 3 will
illustrate an application to the 137Cs case. Results will be
presented and discussed in Section 4.

2 Integral data assimilation method

To assimilate the integral trends of the DARWIN2.3
package, a Bayesian approach was considered. The CON-
RAD [9,10] code was used for this study. The successive
steps of the study are presented in the following sections.

2.1 Experimental correlation matrix, and scheme-
related uncertainties

Since the experiments taken from the database are
correlated, the AGS code [11] method was used to compute
an experimental correlation matrix, combining statistic
and systematic uncertainties.

The sources of uncertainties considered are the ones
mentioned in Section 1, except the uncertainty on the local
burnup characterization (neodymium fission yields), which
was marginalized (see Sect. 2.3).

Moreover, since DARWIN2.3 is a package using
deterministic solvers, methodological approximations
(self-shielding, spatial discretization…) may introduce
numerical biases on the calculated parameters. Thus, in
addition to the sources of uncertainties previously
mentioned, dedicated studies were carried out to provide
an order of magnitude of these numerical biases.

A comparative pin-cell depletion calculation was
carried out between APOLLO2 with the CYCLE2008
calculation scheme and the reference stochastic code
TRIPOLI4 [12], which can perform depletion calculation
thanks to a coupling with the MENDEL depletion solver
[13]. The ensuing discrepancies on material balance of
fission products and main actinides have been found to be
of the order of 1% or less; they will be considered as 1s
systematic uncertainty on fuel inventory calculation with
the DARWIN2.3 package for this study.

The effect of the resonant up-scattering phenomenon
[14], which can be simulated with APOLLO2, can be
considered as a modelling bias on the deterministic
calculation scheme as well. A comparative pin-cell
depletion study was carried out with and without this
modelling option to assess its impact on fuel inventory
calculation. The ensuing discrepancies on material
balance have been found to be of the order of 1% or
less, and they will also be considered as 1s systematic
uncertainty.

To provide an experimental correlation matrix, each
systematic contribution was considered as a unit normali-
zation factor with an associated uncertainty corresponding
to the systematic contribution, hence:

E0 ¼ E∏
i

li ¼ E

DE0 ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðDEÞ2 þ

X
i

ðDiÞ2
r ;

8><
>: ð1Þ

where:

–
 E = experimental value before normalization,

–
 E 0 =experimental value after normalization,

–
 li=1±Di is the unit normalization factor associated
with the ith source of uncertainty,
–
 Di=standard deviation of li.

Eventually, one can build the ME experimental
correlation matrix with the AGS code [11] method:

ME ¼ Dþ S:ST ; ð2Þ

where:

–
 D is a diagonal matrix filled with experimental variances
(statistical uncertainty),
–
 S is a rectangular matrix � number of experiment�
number of systematic uncertainty sources (fuel and
moderator temperatures, methodological approxima-
tions in the CYCLE2008 calculation scheme, the impact
of modelling the up-scattering phenomenon).

The experimental matrix is depicted in Figure 1.



Fig. 1. Experimental correlation matrix obtained with the AGS
code method, taking into account scheme-related uncertainties.
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2.2 Fitting method

The fitting procedure implemented in the CONRAD code
[15] relies upon the use of the generalized Bayes’ theorem
on conditional probability:

Pð~xj~E;UÞ ¼ Pð~x;UÞ:Pð~Ej~x;UÞ
∫Pð~x;UÞ:Pð~Ej~x;UÞd~x

; ð3Þ

where:

–
 ~x represents the model parameters vector,

–
 ~E represents the experimental values vector,

–
 U denotes the “prior” information,

–
 P ~x;Uð Þ is the “prior” probability density,� �

–
 P ~Ej~x;U is the “likelihood” probability density, corre-
sponding to the Calculation-to-Experimental values,� �
–
 P ~xj~E;U represents the “posterior” probability density.

To solve this problem and determine the “posterior”
probability density of the model parameters, assumptions
on the “prior” distribution are necessary: according to the
principle of maximum entropy, a multivariate joint normal
distribution is chosen for the prior probability density.

If the Laplace approximation is made, the posterior
density probability is assumed to be a normal distribution
as well: the evaluation of the posterior parameters is
achieved by finding the minimum of the following
generalized least square function:

x2 ¼ ~x �~xmð ÞT :M�1
x : ~x �~xmð Þ

þ ~C � ~E
� �T

:M�1
E : ~C � ~E
� �

; ð4Þ
where ~xm designates the prior parameters and Mx
designates their associated covariance matrix. A Gauss-
Newton iterative scheme is used [16] to solve equation (4)
and derive the posterior model parameters and the
associated covariance matrix. Nevertheless, only one
iteration of this scheme can be used in this very specific
study. Given that the overall give relevant results.

2.3 Marginalization procedure

A marginalization analysis is led in this study, to produce
more realistic uncertainties associated to the posterior
model parameters. This method [17] was implemented in
CONRAD, to account for the uncertainties on nuisance
parameters u. It consists in building a “full” M covariance
matrix of the simulation as follows:

M ¼ GT :S:G; ð5Þ
with: � �

–
 S ¼ Sx;x Sx;u

Su;x Su;u
=covariance matrix between fitted

and nuisance parameters,� �

–
 G ¼ Gx

Gu
=sensitivity vector of fitted and nuisance

parameters.

One can deduce theMx,Marg covariance matrix for fitted
parameters that reproduces the system when resolving:

Gx
T :Mx;Marg:Gx ¼ GT :S:G: ð6Þ

To avoid Peelle’s pertinent puzzles [18], namely the
occurrence of abnormal values of quantities that are fitted
on experimental data with both statistical and systematic
uncertainties, the burnup uncertainty (neodymium fission
yields) was marginalized.
3 Application of the method to 137Cs

3.1 137Cs fitted parameters

Figure 2 depicts the 137Cs decay path. Each nuclide of this
filiation is created through fissions on actinides like 235U,
239Pu, 241Pu.

Given this decay path, one can list the model
parameters used for the 137Cs study. Either independent
or cumulated fission yields could be considered here,
provided that a prior correlation matrix between the
independent fission yields is accounted. Recent studies
have been conducted to compute these matrices [19].

In this paper, only the case of thermal cumulated fission
yields will be presented. Considering that 137Cs is mainly
underestimated in UOX fuels at low and high combustion
rate, it was decided to fit both 235U and 239Pu fission yields.

The prior uncertainty considered for these parameters
are taken from COMAC-V2.0 [19,20] and are 1.5% and
1.4% for 235U and 239Pu fission yields respectively.



Table 2. Model parameters used for the study, and
associated uncertainties from COMAC-V2.0.

Model parameters and uncertainties

Fitted CU�235
Cs�137 1.5%

CPu�239
Cs�137 1.4%

Marginalized U� 235 (n, f) 0.33%
U� 238 (n, g) 0.85%
Pu� 239 n; gð Þ 2.3%
Pu� 239 n; fð Þ 1.3%
Pu� 240 n; gð Þ 1.9%
Pu� 241 n; gð Þ 3.3%
Pu� 241 n; fð Þ 1.5%
CPu�241

Cs�137 1.0%
t (Cs� 137) 0.10%
Burnup 2.0%

Fig. 2. Decay path of 137Cs and associated branching ratios
taken from JEFF-3.1.1.
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A diagonal matrix was considered as prior correlation
matrix between these parameters.

3.2 Marginalized parameters

Table 2 presents the model parameters used for this study
and their associated uncertainties, in which CZ

X designates
the Z nuclide thermal cumulated fission yield in X fission
product, and t(X) designates the X period.

It can be noted that the impact of fission and capture
cross sections of major actinides on 137Cs buildup was taken
into account. In this study, only 1-group cross sections were
considered: the COMAC database was used to provide an
uncertainty for 1-group cross sections, folding the covari-
ance matrices as follows [21]:

var s1g

� � ¼ ti

t

� �T
1� i�n

:Ms:
ti

t

� �
1� i�n

; ð7Þ

where:

–
 ti is the microscopic reaction rate of the ith group,

–
 t is the microscopic reaction rate,

–
 s is the reaction cross section of interest,

–
 Ms is the n-group covariance matrix of s, with n=26.

Energy released by neutron reactions such as capture or
fission were not accounted here as model parameters. Since
they should be considered, it might induce a slight
underestimation of the final uncertainty after the marginali-
zationprocedure.Further study should investigate this effect.

The marginalized parameters are assumed here to be
independent.
3.3 Sensitivity calculation

A direct method to compute sensitivity coefficients was
used with APOLLO2 and the CYCLE2008 calculation
scheme: for each model parameter, a nominal calculation
and a perturbed calculation are performed, with a 1%
perturbation rate being applied to the parameter of interest
for the latter. A routine was used to compute all sensitivity
coefficients for all model parameters as follows:

Gxi;j ¼
Ci: 1:01 � xj

� �� Ci xj

� �
Ci xj

� � � 0:01

 !
: ð8Þ

Theperturbation ratewas appliedafter the self-shielding
step of the first transport calculation. Self-shielded cross
sections are chosen not to be re-calculated at specific burnup
steps, contrary to the CYCLE2008 recommendations, in
order not to overwrite the perturbation rate. This modifica-
tion of the calculation scheme on fuel inventory has a very
small impact, which becomes negligible on sensitivity
coefficients, provided that self-shielded cross sections are
not re-calculated in the nominal calculation either.

In this study, the fact that covariance matrices are
associated to infinite diluted cross-sections instead of self-
shielded cross-sections is not assessed. Since no cross-
section is fitted in this study, this will only affect the
uncertainty associated to fitted fission yields through the
marginalization process. The impact of this effect will be
investigated in further study, and might increase the final
uncertainty after marginalization.

Table 3 depicts the sensitivity coefficients for the
chosen model parameters for three types of irradiated
fuel to give general tendencies on the sensitivity
coefficients.



Table 4. Results of the DARWIN2.3 integral data assimilation on 235U and 239Pu fission yields.

Model parameters and uncertainties

Parameters CU�235
Cs�137 CPu�239

Cs�137
Prior (1s-uncertainty) 6.22E-02±1.5% 6.59E-02±1.4%

Posterior (1s-uncertainty)
6.46E-02±1.1% 6.62E-02±0.2%
(+3.8±1.1%) (+0.5±0.2%)

Posterior+Marginalization (1s-uncertainty)
6.46E-02±2.1% 6.62E-02±3.3%
(+3.8±2.1%) (+0.5±3.3%)

Table 3. Model parameters used for the study and their sensitivity coefficient for a 3.1%-enriched UOX fuel at 20 and
60GWd/t, and a 6.7% Pu amount MOX fuel at 40GWd/t.

Model parameters Sensitivity coefficients

3.1%-enriched UOX fuel 3.1%-enriched UOX fuel 6.7% Pu amount MOX fuel
20GWd/t 60GWd/t 40GWd/t

Fitted
CU�235

Cs�137 0.62 0.35 0.01
CPu�239

Cs�137 0.27 0.44 0.63

Marginalized
U� 235 (n, f) 0.01 0.01 0.00
U� 238 (n, g) �0.01 �0.01 �0.01
Pu� 239 (n, g) �0.01 �0.02 �0.02
Pu� 239 (n, f) �0.01 0.02 0.03
Pu� 240 (n, g) 0.00 0.00 �0.01
Pu� 241 (n, g) 0.00 0.00 0.00
Pu� 241 (n, f) 0.00 0.00 0.01
CPu�241

Cs�137 0.02 0.10 0.23
t(Cs� 137) �0.14 �0.17 �0.10
Burnup 1.0 1.5 1.0
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One can see that the thermal cumulative fission yield of
239Pu in 137Cs has an important sensitivity for UOX fuels
even at low burnup. This also justifies fitting it together
with the 235U thermal cumulative fission yield.

4 Results and discussion

Table 4 displays the results obtained when fitting both 235U
and 239Pu cumulated thermal fission yields in 137Cs.

One can observe an increase of the 235U cumulated
thermal fission yield in 137Cs, consistent with the
underestimation of its concentration in UOX fuels. The
marginalization procedure computes more realistic uncer-
tainties for both fission yields, as one can see on Table 4.

The study does not suggest a change in 239Pu
cumulated thermal fission yields in 137Cs, given its very
small modification, consistent with the good calculation of
137Cs concentration in MOX fuels.

Figure 3 depicts the (C/E)-1 values calculated by
CONRAD for UOX fuels before adjustment, after the
adjustment step, and after the full process of adjustment
and marginalization. One can see a satisfactory compensa-
tion of the underestimated prior values. The one-iteration
limitation on the cost function minimization process does
not seem to be an issue here, since consistent results are
obtained.

The residual slight underestimation of (C/E)-1 is due to
the relative small prior uncertainty of the 235U cumulated
thermal fission yield in 137Cs, therefore constraining the
posterior value.

It is worth comparing the 235U cumulated thermal
fission yields in 137Cs value with different libraries. One can
observe on Figure 4 that this work is consistent within the
uncertainties with JEFF-3.1.1 at 1s and other evaluations
at 2s.

However it is important to point out that JEFF-3.3
suggests the opposite of the present work, meaning that the
latest JEFF evaluation will amplify the current underesti-
mation of the 137Cs concentration calculation with the
DARWIN2.3 package.

To complete this study, it will be interesting to confront
the result obtained with microscopic measurements.



Fig. 4. 235U cumulated thermal fission yields in 137Cs from
various nuclear data evaluation (1s).

Fig. 3. (C/E)-1 values of the 137Cs concentration calculation
before fit (top), after fit (middle), and after fit+marginalization
(bottom).
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5 Conclusion

The assimilation of integral data from the DARWIN2.3
package experimental validation, using JEFF-3.1.1 library,
was investigated here.

The AGS code method was used to provide an
experimental correlation matrix between the PIEs, allow-
ing to take into account both the statistic and systematic
sources of uncertainty. The order of magnitude of
numerical biases on fuel inventory calculation were also
quantified and considered as 1s uncertainty on fuel
inventory calculation.

The generalized least-square equation derived from
Bayes’ theorem was used to fit both 235U and 239Pu
cumulated thermal fission yields in 137Cs.

Uncertainties on nuisance parameters involved in 137Cs
buildup, e.g. energy-integrated capture or fission cross
section of actinides, are accounted through an analytic
marginalization technique implemented in the CONRAD
code, leading to more realistic uncertainty on the posterior
values of the fitted parameters.

Results suggest an increase of the 235U cumulated
thermal fission yields in 137Cs by +(3.8±2.1)%, from
6.22E-02 in JEFF-3.1.1 to 6.46E-02±2.1%. This adjusted
value of 235U cumulated thermal fission yields in 137Cs leads
to reduced (C/E)-1 values.

Although the posterior fission yield value is consistent
with other international nuclear data libraries at 2s, one
can point out that the latest JEFF-3.3 suggests the
opposite of the present work.

Even though the method is validated here, one can
emphasize the importance of reliable and dedicated
integral data experiments to fit nuclear data.

Further studies are expected to be led with the same
method to assimilate more integral data from the
DARWIN2.3 package experimental validation and inves-
tigate other nuclides important for the fuel cycle.
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